A novel flow-enthalpimetric analyzer is described and its use demonstrated by an analysis in which glucose is determined by its hexokinase-catalyzed phosphorylation reaction. The method depends on measurement of the temperature differential across a column packed with glass-supported immobilized enzyme. Sample volumes of 120 tl can be used to obtain a calibration curve that is linear up to 25 mmol of glucose per liter. A precision (within-day) of 5% is generally observed in the optimum concentration range where glucose is quantitatively phosphorylated.
A novel flow-enthalpimetric analyzer is described and its use demonstrated by an analysis in which glucose is determined by its hexokinase-catalyzed phosphorylation reaction. The method depends on measurement of the temperature differential across a column packed with glass-supported immobilized enzyme. Sample volumes of 120 tl can be used to obtain a calibration curve that is linear up to 25 mmol of glucose per liter. A precision (within-day) of 5% is generally observed in the optimum concentration range where glucose is quantitatively phosphorylated.
Results by the technique correlate reasonably with those by the o-toluidine and the hexokinase/glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase methods: Other sugars-including fructose, glucosamine, and mannose-will interfere; galactose does not. The technique is amenable to both routine and emergency analyses.
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#{149} thermochemistry intermethod comparison
Thermoanalytical methodologies such as thermometric enthalpy titrations, direct-injection enthalpimetry, and continuous-flow enthalpimetry have received increased attention in recent years (1) (2) (3) (4) . One reason for this interest is the unique universality of enthalpimetric techniques.
The quantitation of a species by enthalpimetric analysis is based on the absorption or evolution of heat by a reaction in which the analyte takes part. For an adiabatic system, the analytical utility of this heat can be seen from the relation where T is the observed temperature change, Q is the integral heat, k is the heat capacity of the reaction vessel and its contents, n is the number of moles of product produced, and H is the heat of reaction. In our experience, there are very few processes that do not involve at least 5 kcal of heat per mole. Even in reactions that have no appreciable heat, the heat of protonization of a buffer can be used as a "chemical amplifier. " Unfortunately, there are several limitations to the application of these methods. First, the species of interest must be present in sufficient amounts to produce a measurable temperature change. Second, the reaction must be fast enough to avoid extensive heat losses from the reaction vessel. A third problem arises as a direct result of the universality of the techniques; i.e., all species that can take part in the reaction(s) occurring in the reaction vessel will contribute to the observed temperature change. This lack of intrinsic selectivity should be contrasted with other analytical methodologies, such as spectrophotometry or amperometry, in which the transducer can selectively detect the analyte based on a physical characteristic such as absorption of light at a certain wavelength or the measurement of current near the redox potential. Thus, specificity in thermochemical methods originates in the judicious choice of reagents and reaction conditions. The difficulties encountered in satisfying these criteria have retarded the evolution of thermoanalytical chemistry.
Clearly the use of selective biochemical reactions such (1) as those involving enzyme catalysis or antigen/antibody interactions (5) can convey high specificity. In fact, the combination of a universal detector and a biospecific reaction is complementary. Thus, it is in principle possible to determine a substrate directly without coupling the primary reaction to auxiliary enzymes and substrates to obtain a measurable phenomena, e.g., a change in the absorbance caused by NADH. As an example of this concept, it should be possible to determine the triglyceride concentration merely by doing a selective hydrolysis and measuring the accompanying heat. Thus, even if a kinetic method is both accurate and precise under standard conditions, there is no a priori reason to believe that it will produce accurate results on a sample that is in a complex matrix. Although equilibrium or end-point assays are subject to problems from enzyme inhibitors, they are generally much more amenable to changes in the other factors. The major drawback of end-point methods is that they either require more time to accomplish the analysis with the same amount of enzyme as the kinetic method or will require a larger quantity of enzyme. Immobilized enzymes offer the distinct advantage of recyclability, so that one can afford to expose a sample to several hundred units of enzyme and thereby implement a rapid equilibrium assay. The analytical aspects of immobilized enzymes have been recently reviewed (12, 13). Aside from the aforementioned reusability and the increased stability normally observed in an insolubilized enzyme, an additional advantage of immobilized enzymes is the fact that once a batch of enzyme is linked to the support it becomes a semi-permanent part of the analytical system. The system can thus be calibrated for incomplete conversion or the presence of other enzymes that can cause nonspecificity. This is not possible for soluble enzymes, because different lots will have different activities and impurities.
This system uses a flow-enthalpimetric system that minimizes many of the analytical problems inherent in classical calorimetry, including sample size limitations and analysis rate. The basis of the technique is the measurement of the temperature change generated by the passage of the analyte through an "adiabatic" col- Because a hydrogen ion is liberated, a slightly alkaline pH is used to assure that reaction is complete. Under appropriate conditions, the reaction enthalpy is -18 kcal/mol (7, 8) . Based on the results of McGlothlin and Jordan (8), it should be possible to use the primary enzyme reaction directly to determine the glucose without the need to couple hexokinase to glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the sub-systems that comprise the enzymatic flow enthalpimeter. A detailed description of the system, including physical dimensions of the major constituents, has appeared elsewhere (11). The principle of operation is as follows: samples are admitted into a flowing stream of buffer and the required co-factors and the entire flow stream pumped into a large thermally insulated heat sink. The stream is equilibrated with the heat sink during its passage through a small heat-exchange element, after which the fluid is perfused through the immobilized enzyme column. The temperature differential across the "adiabatic" column is measured with a pair of thermistors connected to a differential ac phase-lock Wheatstone bridge circuit whose output is proportional to the temperature difference across the column. Column unit: total volume, 1 ml; void volume, 0.8 ml; residence time, 48 s
Materials and Methods
Apparatus
The columns used in the present study were insulated units with the inside tube (5 mm i.d., 5 cm long, 0.6 mm wall thickness) surrounded by a glass jacket. The area between the walls was evacuated. The thermistors were mounted in commercially available couplers (Model 200-22; Altex Scientific, Inc., Berkeley, Calif. 94710) and connected to the ends of the column. A stock diluent was prepared that contained sodium chloride and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (9 g/liter and 1 mmol/liter, respectively). Stock buffer for the analysis was prepared by dissolving sufficient tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (THAM; Sigma) in the stock diluent to make the solution 1 mol/liter. The phosphorylation mixture used in this study was made by adding 60.0 ml of stock buffer solution to 3.00 g of magnesium chloride (15 mmol) and 7.20 g of adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP, Grade II; Sigma). The pH of the resulting solution was carefully adjusted to 7.40 ± 0.02 with concentrated hydrochloric acid. A 50.0-mi aliquot of the phosphorylation mixture was added to 200.0 ml of the stock diluent and used as the reference buffer solution.
Hexokinase (EC 2.7.1.1; Type F-300, Sigma) was immobilized on controlled-porosity glass (Glycophase G#{174}, 120-200 mesh, 25-nm pore diameter; Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, III. 61105) by a method previously described (17) . The extent of phosphorylation of glucose in the column was spectrophotometrically checked by measuring the amount of glucose-6-phosphate produced by its reaction with nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP, sodium salt; Sigma) in the presence of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.49; Type IV, Sigma).
"Versatol" (lot No. 267004) and "Calibrate" (lot No. 2751084) control sera (Fisher Chemical Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219) were used in the precision and accuracy studies. The serum samples used in the correlation study were obtained from Athens General Hospital, Athens, Ga., and frozen until used. The serum pool was collected at the University Health Service and dialyzed against a sodium chioride/THAM solution (9 g/liter and 0.1 mol/liter, respectively; p1-I 7.4). Glucose kits based on the o -toluidine condensation and hexokinase/glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase reactions were obtained from Sigma. "Glucostat" kits based on the glucose oxidase procedure were also obtained (Worthington Biochemical Co., Freehold, N. J. 07728). The preparation of the Somogyi filtrate reagents (barium hydroxide zinc sulfate) and their use followed the procedure described by Henry et al. (14) .
Analytical Procedure
Samples were prepared for analysis by pipetting a 200-id aliquot of standard or unknown and a 50-tl aliquot of the phosphorylation mixture into a 2-ml test tube with an automatic pipettor (Model P-2000, Pipetman; Rainin Instr. Co., Brighton, Mass. 02135). After mixing, the samples were aspirated into either a syringe or the sample loop of a sample-injection valve (Model SV-8031; Chromatronix, Berkeley, Calif. 94710) for introduction into the flow stream.
The reference buffer solution was continuously pumped through the entire system during operation. A stable baseline was obtained within 5 mm of starting the pump (Model 1201; Harvard Apparatus Co., Inc., Miffis, Mass. 02054). Samples were then introduced into the flow stream and the resulting temperature peaks recorded as shown in Figure 2 . The temperature change at the peak maximum was obtained by comparison to a reference resistance change and the substitution of the resistive change at the peak maximum into the relation
where i.R is the resistance change, a is the temperature coefficient of resistance of the thermistor, and H0 is the resistance of the thermistor at a reference temperature.
Results and Discussion
In all enthalpimetric methods, the thermal equilibration of the sample with the measuring system is an important factor in determining the limit of detection of the method. In the flow-enthalpimetric analyzer described here, such equilibration was accomplished by the use of a stainless-steel coil. The ability of the system to bring the flow stream to the bath temperature is shown in Figure 3A and B. In each case, a sample that differed grossly from the temperature (>20 #{176}C) of the bath was introduced into the system and the temperature deviation observed to be less than 200 /L#{176}C. A number of preliminary experiments indicated that to achieve the high degree of thermal equilibration shown in Figure 3 , one must use tubing with a high thermal conductance and must shape the tubing into a coil in order to enhance the rate of heat transfer, which is limited by laminar flow regimen evident in straight lengths of tubing. In theory, any desired degree of thermal equilibration can be obtained merely by increasing the length of the tubing. If the inside diameter of the tubing remains the same, the increase in length will result in increased axial dispersion, which decreases both the peak concentration and the sample throughput as it does in chromatography.
The temperature resolution of any thermal system is inextricably related to both the short-term and long-term changes in the temperature of the surroundings. A signal trace of the stability observed under normal operating conditions is shown in Figure 3C . The periodic fluctuations observed are caused by the use of a peristaltic pump and can be eliminated by using a syringe drive system. If one assumes plug flow and an overall H of -10 kcal/mol, a peak height about 100 times greater than the noise level indicated in Figure 3C can be calculated for a 'OO-Hl sample of 1 mmol/liter substrate. If one takes into account the dispersion of the sample in the column, the temperature resolution afforded by the flow system should permit the quantitation of a number of systems of biochemical and clinical interest, particularly in cases where the concentration exceeds about 1 mmol/liter.
Electrolyte Effects
The total absence of selectivity in thermal detectors was of some concern to us, because both the glass surface of the support and the bound protein could serve as nonspecific ion-exchange sites. We have observed peaks in the absence of glucose, caused by the injection of high concentrations of electrolytes, which greatly resemble those obtained in chromatographic heat-of-adsorption detectors (18) . To ascertain the magnitude of the effect 12.5 All samples added at the anvw. Curve A, dilution of the reference buffer solution before injection. From left to right, the samples contained 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% (by vol) reference buffer solution, with the remainder being stock diluent. Curve B, sample solution contains 100 mmol Na2HPO4 per liter. Curve C, sample solution contains 100 mmol KCI per liter of electrolyte differences between the average flowstream conditions and the sample, we packed the column with Glycophase G, Glycophase G bound bovine serum albumin, or bound hexokinase, and perfused samples containing various amounts of electrolytes through the column. We noted that the signal response depended on both the nature of the glass surface and the method used to immobilize the protein. The peaks shown in Figure 4B and 4C are representative, although it should be pointed out that the electrolyte differences chosen to illustrate the phenomena are much greater than those observed under operating conditions.
We believed that small differences in the electrolyte composition of the reference buffer solution and the sample preparation might account for the differential peaks that were observed in preliminary experiments. As can be seen from Figure 4A , injection of an aliquot of the reference buffer solution diluted with a saline solution did not cause large thermal effects. For comparison, a thermal peak from a normal glucose standard is shown in Figure 2 . Sample preparation is, therefore, important but not critical and although the double peaks may be aesthetically annoying, they do not seriously affect the observed peak height. This is because the position of the peak maximum on the time axis coincides with the zero crossing point between the adsorption and desorption peaks. If the signal integral is taken as a measure of the substrate concentration, the heat of the reversible reaction will not contribute to the signal. We did not use integration techniques, because baseline shifts after the peaks made quantitation difficult with an analog integrator. It should be possible to improve the precision of the method through the use of digital integration techniques.
Note the contrast in the peak shapes of Figures 2 and  4 . The gaussian peak shape observed for the conversion of substrate by the surface-bound enzyme is a result of the fact that the heat produced by the reaction moves through the remainder of the column at the velocity of the eluent. The same spreading phenomena that affect liquid-chromatographic processes cause the spreading of the temperature peak into an approximately gaussian form. The influence of factors other than those dealing with dispersion gives rise to the tailed appearance evident in Figure 2 .
Flow Enthalpimetric Determination of Serum Glucose
In light of the data available on the hexokinase-catalyzed phosphorylation of glucose (see above), we thought that an equilibrium method of analysis could be developed based on the use of an immobilized enzyme to cause complete conversion of substrate to product in the flow stream (8) . The extent of reaction upon passage of small volumes of glucose (100-150 gil) through the column was verified by collecting 5-ml fractions of the column effluent. Aliquots of this effluent were allowed to react to equilibrium with a solution of NADP and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and the NADPH quantitated by ultraviolet photometry. Total conversion ('-'99%) was observed up to glucose concentrations of 25 mmol/liter (4.5 g/liter). This is well in excess of the Michaelis constant of the immobilized hexokinase (Km = 0.6 mmol/liter).
After establishing the conditions under which complete (equilibrium) phosphorylation of glucose was obtained, we prepared a calibration curve. It is linear to at least 25 mmol/liter (4.5 g/liter), with a functional relationship y = (1.95 ± 0.3)x + (-0.2 ± 0.5). The detection limit of the method is 0.1 g/liter, as determined by the method of Hubaux and Vos (19). Table 2 , the precision of the thermal method is comparable with that for other glucose methods (14) . From the data obtained with a septum injection system, it appears that the introduction of the sample by this method is not amenable to high precision. There are two factors involved in this problem. First, the ability of the operator to inject the sample reproducibly is somewhat suspect. Second, the perturbation of the system caused by the sudden addition of the sample solution is observed as a thermal "event." It is evident that the use of the sample-injection valves is essential for maximum precision. The rate of sample addition with an injection valve can be quite high, because two samples can be loaded into the valve simultaneously.
As shown in
The long-term repeatability and stability of the method was evaluated by running replicates of a sample pool over a 20-day period with several different columns in the system. The total variation of the peak height (in temperature units) was 12%, owing to small flow-rate changes.
The functional relationship between the flow rate and the temperature change at the peak height is rather complex, owing to heat and mass dispersion in the fluid as well as heat transfer to the sensor. We have found that for the present system, a fairly broad optimum exists at flow rates from 0.8-2.0 ml/min. Day-to-day changes in peak height with flow rate can be corrected by the use of standards. Hence, the maximum difference in glucose concentration was only 5% at 2.0 g/liter.
The results of a recovery study are shown in Table 3 . A known amount of SRM glucose was dissolved in dialyzed serum or added to a serum poo1of known glucose concentration and the resulting sample was analyzed for glucose. As shown, the thermal method analytically recovers essentially all of the added glucose.
Results obtained on assay of several commercial sera are shown in Table 4 . Commercial glucose kits that involve glucose oxidase/peroxidase and hexokinase/glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase methodology were used. The Somogyi-Nelson procedure followed a published method (20) . As can be seen from the table, the thermal method agrees rather well with the more established techniques. We selected a number of potential carbohydrate interferents, based on their maximum reaction rate and Michaelis constant, and added them to known amounts of glucose dissolved in a dialyzed serum pool. Not unexpectedlly, a number of these sugars were completely phosphorylated and detected by the thermal sensor (see Table 5 ). This is not a serious problem, because none of the interfering sugars is usually present in significant amounts in normal serum (14) . Experiments (not shown here) with fructose indicated that the calibration curve is linear up to concentrations of 4.0 g/liter (22 mmol/ liter).
Several other substances that act either as reducing or simple photometric interferents have no statistically 
Correlation with Established Methods
Frozen serum samples were analyzed by the o-toluidine, hexokinase/glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and thermal methods. The tests were run as nearly simultaneously as possible, because of the instability of glucose. The results of these comparisons are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The correlation is rather good for both techniques, with both slopes dose to unity and no significant intercept. The slightly higher slope obtained from the spectrophotometric hexokinase/glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase method comparison may be due to the relatively nonspecific behavior of hexokinase in the thermal method. We wondered if the protein matrix could be a substantial contributor to the imprecision of the thermal method. To determine if the assay could be improved, we deproteinized the samples. Owing to the electrolyte effects discussed above, precipitation with zinc sulfate/sodium hydroxide was unacceptable. The Somogyi precipitation method makes use of barium hydroxide and zinc sulfate as a protein The use of thermoanalytical methods in analytical and clinical measurements has suffered in the past from complexity and nonspecificity. The flow-enthalpimetric analyzer described here overcomes many of the problems that affect classical thermal techniques. First, the use of a differential temperature measurement, along with complete conversion of substrate to product, eliminates the need for expensive temperature-control equipment. Second, the only operation required is the injection of the sample, which is simple compared to the manipulation of the calorimeter required in more classical techniques. In addition, the system provides rapid equilibration of the sample with the temperature bath, which has been a problem in other thermal systems.
The differential detection system used provides a reasonable limit of detection. The nature of the thermistor sensor does, however, place limitations on the analysis. The sample throughput, for example, is limited to about 40 samples/hour by the column size required for complete conversion and the system's ability to respond to the temperature changes at high flow rates. Thus, although the system has sufficient sensitivity and linearity for many assays, the detector design is undergoing continuing improvements. At present, the system compares very favorably to other recently introduced flow analyzers (22, 23) as well as the more classical techniques (6-9) in terms of precision and analysis rate.
The coupling of enzyme specificity with the universality of thermal detection offers a unique analytical approach to a large number of measurements without the need for enzymatic or chemical coupling. Because the technique involves the use of immobilized enzymes, this method has an economic advantage in that the enzyme can be reused. This is particularly useful because the amount of enzyme necessary for complete and rapid conversion of the substrate can be packed into a column, thereby avoiding the problems inherent in kinetic analyses. The application of the flow-enthalpimetric analyzer to glucose determinations has proved to be a reasonable clinical technique. The correlation with results by more classical glucose methodologies is good. Because of the small sample requirements, speed, simplicity, and low cost, the flow-enthalpimetric analyzer described here can be used for a variety of reactions which must be rapidly and (or) routinely determined in the clinical laboratory, by making use of a solid-phase catalyst.
